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Anglo-Bavarian Brewery,
LINDBFRG & BACKSTROMS ^

BAVARIAN BEER
AN ESSENT1AILY TFmPEMNCE dPINK._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

the; vast quantity of

rrvrrrrv ffef
Whkb we *ow sell to be used m this
7 v - , . vik. v e rehpertinlly offer to 
alV he of mankind and in earnest 
■jpcommend it to all as a
ST RUNG ALLIANCE OÏ TEMPERANCE 

AND MURA1ITY
in pvpvv disDict wherever unthinking 
neon'e hnxe not made it an unworthy 
drink. The mnpt intellectual people in 
Geimany for ages have drank

bavarian REF.R,
and drink it now. Seventy, five millions
Of people- n oral, healthy, stron-r.
hie .,nd cultivated men and women—

dlink bavarian bf.fr,.
To-drv. Vm Russia to the Rhine, and be 
yond it—yea, in home itself.

j. iJnfccs’8 At lîachstrom s

bavarian beer.

After it. leaves them, except to keep it 
to waste it, or to drink it 1

J. Liudbn g & Uackstrooi s
BAVARIAN BEER

CANNOT BE DRUGGED

BAVARIAN BEER
Is offered for sale know nothing about; 
it. except from hearsay. Many of them 
think it, is SMALL BEER, hut 

BAVARIAN BEER
Is not SMALL BEER, by any means, and j,

L

is as pord a» can 1 e made in Germany 1 p es except in line weather, and oiten in 
p,i said our îespected Spanish Consul the open fields. It takes them nearly 
Dm Jose Fionsky, at a festive board who week to dry their clo lies. Here, the 
m the veiy height of entnusknm invited c]0tl es washed and hung out in the
$tkt tüU lîb»-

bavarian beer,

He d:d 
what peop

And 2nd—Independent of the many bad ( We are sure that nine out of ten to whom 
effects of Spirituous Liquors

Liudbeig & BacIisironVs

Pure, Wholesome Ba cariai i
BEEP,

(fan Le'so’d much cheaper in consequence 
of the late lax on the former.
This ( 'Innate is, by its Frovhbential ar- 

ra.igeme.il the very climate for
BAVARIAN BEER.

.The climate is natural and uncommonly 
DRY. It is so dry, in comparison with 
that of Europe, hat it makes a serious 
ditfe:ence in various trades and occupa' 
tions. For instance, in most pa. ts of 
Europe the climate is so moist that 
housewives cannot dry their washed clo-

I BAVARIAN and LAG RE BEER
-Contains less alchol than either Ale or

In Bottles, quarts per dozen............... *sgoiter, and that experience proves that
“ nints do................... 4s an excess in its use carries less injurious

consequences with it than excess in the 
use of any otliei kind of this class of bet- 
era ges. It has even been proved that some 
constitutions can consume Four Five, or 
Six gallons in a single day—a feat per., 
hap» impossible with any other beverage 
water perhaps excepted, and tending to

AT THE FOLLOW ING PRICES, VIZ :

pints
In Casks, per gallon...................... .
JgT’Cbserve f Tare charged extra !

prove that next to water
BAVARIAN BEER

morning, are dry before night. So, a 
plastered hou»e in Europe is not lit to 
live in for six months, because even with 

two good thing? ; he showed the help of tires, it takes so long to dry.
........ . _pie of the finest taste and the jqere one room is dry while they are
highest cu tivatien think ot plastering the next one. This perpetual

BAVARIAN BEER, drinking up of every fluid by the air
. ... , . _iQ„ about us ac.s on the blood of the people

And he ndmuusteref an J 1 , " , B and would drv them up in a little while
the face to bypoemy and vulganty .fthfydid not p)even?itin f0me way.
fcmee that mernoial .e * ' . In the early days they tried West India

BAVARIAN BEER, ! rum and brandied wines and di tilled li»
flnve eno mouslv iv creased in this town, quors. But some years ago they found 

Xnw we oflei t in any shape or quan that that remedy was worse than the 
tity to the mhahitants oft his Island, Crpe disease. It was the uni versa drunken- 
Breton. Novo Scotia and West Indies, 
i,c.. ik1-/,,
Xoysheads, Fame's, or Fczen oj Lotties

BAVARIAN BEER.

this should be understood 
We think it no more than 

the sincere but 
against

BAVARIAN BEER 
Without knowing anything

most harmless arm:<• Such a
..... quantity of milk would surely produce

, u= ] , severe indigestion, while the drinking ofignorant men who talk „ ..... ,u , i~so much Ale. Porter, or wine would be 
out of the question.

We cannot of course find fault with 
about it tho-e who simply dislike BEER from a 

sjiould l e enlightened. And we think natural aversion of the bitter principle 
that those who promote Temperance of the hops, witn which it's more a him 
could not do l etter to further the good dantly provided than other BEERS, 
work than to recommena the This may be the reason that m[my people

BAVARIAN BEER
As they now do water—a clear 
sparkling beverage.

prefer Ale ; but we ought to suggest that 
in o der to have the full beneUt of the 

an< moderately stimulating and nutritious 
qualities of any kind of BEER, it mu-1

liar, a vu crack

HEDI CAL HALL
W H T iOMPSON

PEC. AIETGH,

has always on hand a care
fully selected Stock of

D rugs, Me di ernes
dry paints. OILS, &c. &c.

And nearly every article in 
liis line that is recommend 
able :

Keating’s Worn? Tablets 
Cough Luzenge.3 

Rowland’s Odor to 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s Pyi etic Saline 
Rowel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Mediemnentum [stamped] 
British oil, Balsam of Life 
Gilorodyne Mexican Mustang 
Liniment, SiAer « Opodeldoc 
Rad way’s Read} Relief 
Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’ Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
S. A. Allan’s J/.iir Restorer

Wi
And we thinx the Newfoundlanders drank at improper hours, as then

deserve a better fate than to le the vict- reallv go0(l BEER may be quite impala» 
tuns of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Ki i- tap[e; q'lie best time is at dinner dm*-
ney Diseae», Marasmus and (yonsump in g the use of Seef, Mutton, i'o.k, etc., 
tion for want of a pine, wholesome, m which it is a very de-nable addition.

It is a common observation that the de
sires in regard to food and dtink are, in

nocent and cheap drink tike

iSlNDBERG & ÊUCKSTROM’
Xyr' Vr

BAVARIAN BEER
Which now can be had “in any quantity
from our Dea ers, viz :

.\ir. Moore, Mis Leo, Messrs Connolly

c many individuals, undergoing a change in 
the course of years. This is simply caused 
by the modified wants of the system 
oung, vigorous person does not nee‘d the 

stimulus of BEER or WINE at the table, 
which appears to become a necessity foi 
others when they become older.

Ross iter’s do

ness upon rum which called for the Tt >i- 
perancb and lastly for the PROH1BL-. 
TION movement. The last is the re
medy of impatient ignorance, if it in 
cl des this wholesome and nutrious drink

Walsh, Lunergan, Tobin, Maher, Lough 
lan, Chamber», Fora» (Atlantic Hotel), wisest, plan is to follow simply the natur- 
Oldridge, Duggan, Spain.-hat, Shea Me-H desires as they Lest indicate the ward' 
Carthy, iery, Whelan, Cox, Dead y, F of the system, provided these desires ai« 
i el, Elmslay, Baird, Moores. Lcamey, Me'not pro verted Ly the unnatural habits o 
Court, Rankin, O’Donnell, Lash, Oison smoking or chewing tobacco, using an 
Power, McKay, (Arcade Saloon). Cu len, excess of condements, especially pepper 
Mrs.Fairel. i e-ssrsTi el igan, D Mt.rphv, or the habit of distilled drinks, which

Ayer’s Hair Vi g nr 
“ Sarsaparilla 
“ Sherry /Sectoral 

Pickles, French Capers, 
Sauces, Soothing Sy rup 
Kaye's Coaguline 
India Rubber sponge 

A Teething Rings, Sponge 
Tooth Clothes, Nail, Shoe 

stove brushes 
Widow Welch’s Pillsthe

ALI. IA ORIGINAL FAC KAO £S,

Fit for any climate, age, sex or condi.
tun

Devine. Meehan. A Murphy, McGrath nobody should use, except largely dillut 
Topsail Road .—Fanel, Dunn vd, as is the case with wme, the siiong-/ C?

and Fitzpatrick. Kings Bridge Eagan est qualities of which contain alcohol in 
x rd Dooley and Joucelyn,“Topsail i»s high a proportion as it ever should be 
Dealy and Mrs Squires. Local tteameisiintroduced in a human stomach.

j, Ehulberg & HacUsfrom’s
BAVARIAN BEER,

Will be found an invaluable
“ Tcriwerapce* Drink.

We recc aimc-nd it to evoyorgam-ed 
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID

IV THE CAUSE OF

Moral ill), and lu

nui u'k ............
end points with pii le to the good char 
noter and high standing as Citizens c 
the Gei man oi-d German Ameuean pv .

temperance,
no cent 1-njoymeul.

good char-
cf

the Geiman oi.u vviman irmcuuu. peo
ple who

ALL DRINK TT CONSTANTLY 
As part o: their diet.
We u ge
jjl Leading Men in the Cause 

of Temperance,
do net only allow, but fo use and on- 
CO rage such a pure and w.ioi»ome Lev ■■ 
«iage as Facw’ic i Leer.

B AV All IA N BEER,
Has killed a g eat deal of Whisky, anu 
Bum-drinking Mnce introduced.

bavarian beer,
Will civilize a Mccioek, Lorn the error of
his ways 1 . ^ ™ oWHY f- OT i
Rince D 1 as crrvntrd hvndicds o 
Whisky-drinking M xdors. and changed 
RUM SHOES and Gi.UGGERlEb into
cuite or evly. . „4 LEEK SALGOL A,
Where every one can en.joy lumped com 
feta ly, learn good mvnneis, and iojin 
coii-ect social habit» 1

IT is UNWISE
To te p eiudiced a g a nst

1A\. EU’> - S ER,
When it does po much goct

A better.a surer or more compete ie {Torphy 
medy, founded on science and sense, is

BAVARIAN BEER.
It airosts at once the dryness of the cli° A;c., Ac. " j The inconsistency of temperance peo
mate and of the fluids. It gives tone to. The Proprietors only regret they did P‘® hi general is, among other tlrngs
the nerves .and digestion to the stomach not introduce BAVARIAN ^BlER some shown in. the fact that they allow the

: and strength to the muscles 1 Some too. years ago, as it would have saved the'use of Ie: men ted Cider, which contain 
ish people say that Colony thé expense of adding a wing to about as much alcohol as Rhine wine

BAVARIAN BEER i the Lunatic Asylum, and the increasea The latter is often dispensed in New York
expen e in the Pauper relief fund of un<‘ev the name of German Cider, mans 

I which the Royal Commission »o grievous ,°t whom we have heard certify that the
German Cider is mm h better than the 
\meiican article. A curious observation 

THE NEXT IS EVERYBODY'S QUES has also been made by dealers in Soda 
TluN, I Water : they find that the ginger Syrup.

, |w ivh D the mo t pungent and stimulat-
VY hat must WS i^nil£ 7”,in g of all, and also contains some alcohol,

* 'of which the other syrups are free, is gen-

BEER
CONTAINS NO NURI'HMENT,

And thing, that they make a great a”gu- : ly complain, 
meut I y saving it. Backstvcm never! 
said that

BAVARIAN BEER
Does rot contain nourishment. lie 
knows better. lie chinks it bin.-elf. and 
»ells it for othevs_to chin 
It is net only

, NOT TO EAT:; ‘ We advocate temperance to the rea-'erally preferred by , temperance people, 
sonabe extent it is advocated by the who invariably ask tot;the hot ginger Syr

( Even a piohibi'ionist might krow 
j Man could not live without 
i drink. For this and other 
1 Medicgl Faculty re common

BAVARIAN

that the ca»e with 
iry, who m

ei re mm mènes. 1 ms, is alas 1 u
ith many fanatics in this conn, need some stimulus, it may be well to ac-
irike no distinction between knowledge this fact, and to al'ow them

CovkR
Holloway's
-burtons
N unts
Morrisor/e
nad ways
Ayer’s
Parsons
Jaynes
Wilson’s

BEER. dulged not alone, but even commanded 
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink its uis0 at (J,e Communion Table; they 

BAVARIAN BEER.
N. B.—It will keep in bottles 

corked,^and in a cool place
FOR A Y BAR !

At the end of that time it is a fact that

condemn also the use of
FERMENTED BE VERA GES, 

well while statistics prove • it to lea hiding
■ t° tho»e nations ior which it has becomelt;on tliat we have recommended to all 
a naiioiu. x-veiage, i y tlieir perfection .vjlf) jmYe a chance to obtain this noocl

e
unable to persist, who breaking their 
pledges, lose their self-respect in so far 
as to indulge in the mo t pernicious ol 
all habits.—the use of the intoxicating 
distilled liquors.

It is for reason of the above considéra-

m : c proved at the BREWERY, that
LLiUbei ^ & ISaclistr^m’s 

BAVARIAN BEER

1 !u the ait of preparing it. Any one who|BeveIa2e jn their neigh I 
has ever visited Belgium or Bavaria, am' orhood, to do so 

bottle iii.. , .. . .- . . , , I instead of keeping a “ Bran iy
witnessed the result ot the national be- the house’—Adio York Faner.
VC EG r*P lii6 f -*■

BaVAIUAN EEElland the LAC.ER, Lri.e 

Is better tnan the best Bass, AI op’s or on these two peoples, must be converted after landing be unpacked from the

it : slir.me to en ou 
■ CBS by not us.ng

BAVARIAN

: rüüLes-

' r r>. i iv.

AS TLE DEVLRAf.r.
io avo to hear talk gainst 

to i eif good people are 
such » goo l thing, t ey ou_
-iiimo to hear something in lav or o. it

1 BAVARIAN beer, 
a J WA y s C RO WLS 0 UT WE 1SKE1 
XVI v ! Because, 1st - People like it bet 
to-Vi an V- h sky when they once try it 
it i move agreeable. It i< vastly more 
who e-oiae. It’cannot be anything hut
LUre WA'lER,nure HuPS and P«,e
v it 'i nut .o-etber bv a good EREWE1.
h , AcL.Tvtol clii m- that U- 
li-al y is. It i' impossi Ie to 1 L J'UN it 
o J.ULTUR IT. You can do nothing
w a it v G to

lers&Bafk r ( n
iK.\ AkIAN Jb.hr.,

Sm ch Ale, whi -h cost so much more 
money. Convoies ent ) tients take 

BAVARIAN BEER
From (he hands of the Doctor. Mothers 
of Families by the repeated directions 
of i he Family Physician, make daily use 
ot meal- of

BOTTLED BAVARIAN BEER, 
do Id by Dealers for family use.
Lawyers, Judges, Clerks, Mechanics, 
Bleachers, Lecturers, Editors, Printers, 
Writers of works, Literary men of eveiy 
o!a»s m ilus literary and intellectual 
community, ail use

BAVARIAN

from any prejudice against
THOSE BEVERAGES,

if ever he had any. it is not necessary to
go to Lutoq e to Le^ convinced ; we mny|j_jn receiving the casks with Beer, A'e

barrels or boxes and if possible be 
p aced in an erect position in a cool 
place.

BE] R.
and would

undoiibtly have made it a beverage in 
their Refre-Lment Chamber in the House

Even the Legislators like it,

visit the BEE R-d rink in g German quar 
ters in this country, notice the general 
health and in ustrious habits of that pen- 
pie, and compare it with those national! 
ties not blessed with the habit of being 
satisfied with IS I) F5t, but needing the 
unnatural stimulus of distilled spirits, 
whisky, brandy, or even alcohol. '

It is indeed a common observation 
among phy -tcians or medical students itf 
our large charity hospitals that a Post 
bHoi lcni reveals at once whether the 
subject under examination was a Beer 
drinking Geiman, by the better health 

, , , , . ,, : of the interior organs and the ptesence
of Assr in uy, had not me late Anti-Con* 0f a liberal supply of adipose (fattyv 
feuei.i.e Govemmenfc come loan untune- - tirsue, or whether he was a whisky
"y eli< ' -n x t7 at,t . vr 1 drinker, as proved by the diseased con-

rln \ Ai.u AiN LEER | dition of kidneys and liver, a genera
ill be made as usual for sale, and any eanness and a tendency to athropy of

thamu ular system.Temperance Organization
Ur anyone else may have a stock of

&NDBERG & i^ACKSTROM’S

. Bavarian Beer

As r jersons are apposed to the 
A MARIAN BEER

via f through prejudice ; they will in 
dul^ n Ale and Porter at their dtnneis 
but dvcry the use of JBEER. Now, the 
fact is that the

or Porter, pnt them on good soli 1 stand 
in a celia.’’, keep them 6 days on the 
stand before opened, and the bung or 
vent hole must be opened before the 
tap is put in. a suflicient quantity of 
clean good bottles is required when 
drawing of the Beer etc., and as quick 
as possible be corked with good corks. 

3— In returning the empty casks and 
Lotties the name or initials of the per
son who send them, ought to be mark* 
ed on the head of the casks or barrels. 

4.—The goods to be shipped at the debit 
and risk of the Purchasers, and any 
remarks against the ai tide, etc., ought 
to be made immediately on receipt of 
goods it any notice will be taken of the 
same.

The Proprietors also manufacture all kind 
of AraJte waters, viz.,
Temperance Champagne.... 16s per doa
Ginger Ale..............................6s 6d ..
Lemonade.............................. 6s .. ..
Ro e Water............................6s .. ..
Seltzer Water.........................6s .. -
Berliner Water...................... 6s .. •*
Soda Water...........................5a ••

inc & Backstrom.
ST JOHN’S NEWfOmiANd

Uncle John's vegetable cb 
Holloway's Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve 
Russia Naive
Moreliead's Plaster Corn d c 
Mather’s Feeding bottles 
Bond s Mai king Ink 
G or n flour, Fresh Hop* 
Arrowroot, Sago Gold LvJ 
AeIson’s Clelatine and Iai.i^la» 
Bonnet blue 
best German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey 
7>est Ground Coffee 
Nixy's black lead. 

a Roth chGo’s Rat Taste 
Brown’s BroLial Troth es 
Woodills W uni I t zti gte 

u. B akin g l ev oer
Mc 1 can s V i miiuge 
Lear’s Indit Rubber Van "eh 
Copal Yarn t h, Kcrc ; u > Oil 
Cliim ni es wcks, Burners. &0. 
Cod liver Oil
Fellow's compound S: rup of 

Hypoph isphites 
Extract ul‘ Logwood in Jb boxes 
Cudbear, worm tea, Toilet soaps 
Best PeTiumei ies, 1 omaues 

and hair oils 
Pain Killer
Henry’s ca'cincdMagtiesis 
Enema Instruments,
Gold beater’s Skins 
Fumigating Pastil es 
Seidlitz powders 
Furniture polish, plate do 
Flavouring Essences, Spices, 4 
Robinson’s patent barley 

Groats
Breast relievers, Bronze 
Breasq. Glasses Extract Lemon 
Nipples and tubes for Feeding 

bottles
Grey’s Anodyne Liniment 
Wilson’s Soothing Syrup 

,, persian S tlve
h Sarsaparillian Elixir
“ Cramp & pain kilter

Dow s sturgeon Oil Liniment 
jg^pAil the above proprietory article* 

tear the Government stamp, without 
bhich none are genuine, 
wOutporfc order* will receirs oareful aast
prompt atenUou.

Jal/ IwUfc


